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 Fast and Secure remote connec on

 Immediate support response

 Reduced equipment down me

 Requires no special IT configura on
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Remote Connec on Suport (RCS) allows SFIQ engineers to connect to the PLC 
controlling your plant equipment from anywhere in the world.  Through this 
connec on, our engineers will be able to iden fy any faulty condi ons that may 
be affec ng your produc on.

RCS allows SFIQ to expedite the troubleshoo ng process - in many cases 
allowing SFIQ to guide your maintenance staff to correct the issue - saving the 

me and cost of traveling to your loca on and ge ng your equipment back into 
produc on faster.

Remote Connec on Support (RCS)

Because RCS allows remote connec on to your plant equipment, SFIQ can make 
changes to and update your PLC programs in a frac on of the me required to 
do the same work in person.  In some installa ons, RCS allows SFIQ to remotely 
view and modify your HMI as well.  With the op onal camera system SFIQ can 
monitor and help diagnose you forging equipment and process.
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Siempelkamp ForgeIQ

The Principals of Siempelkamp ForgeIQ have designed, 
modernized and installed forging facili es all over the world for 
aerospace structural, engine, energy and industrial products.

Because we come from leadership roles with major forging 
manufacturers, we know how to focus on real value-add that 
moves the needle in the areas of safety, opera onal efficiency, 
and reliable, repeatable produc on that improves profitability.

We have decades of experience with everything from field 
service to the maintenance, repair and op miza on of a single 
forging press or ring roller to complete facility layout and 
automa on of a mul -press, mul -flow path facility.

Contact Us
Phone: (216) 539-4797
Email: info@forgeiq.com
15535 Neo Parkway
Garfield Heights, Ohio  44128  USA


